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Increase the awareness of your words 
Understand the power of yours words in environments and
atmospheres
Identify practical steps to increase the amount of life your words are
releasing every day

God used His words to create the heavens and the earth (Genesis 1) and
YOU are created in the image of God...AND because YOU are created
in the image of God that means that YOUR words have power to create
too!

Just in case you’re still not convinced that what you say matters, Proverbs
18:21 reveals, “The tongue has the power of life and death, and those
who love it will eat its fruit.” In other words, YOUR words have the
power of LIFE and DEATH. Just like a hammer can be used to tear
something down or build something, YOUR words are tearing down or
building up.

I’ve created this workbook to help you become of the words that you are
speaking on daily basis and provided activations to help you start shifting
any areas of your life where you need to begin speaking life. 

Objectives
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Step 1 - Recognize
Read the activation question and ponder the answer for each
area of life listed below the question. Be honest with yourself,
you’ll see better results quicker if you do!

Step 2 - Record
Write down your answers to the question for each of the areas.
Remember, be honest.

Step 3 - Take Action 
Knowing where you have opportunities to grow, but taking
even the tiniest of steps is where you can begin to see the power
of words begin to work in your life. Each activation will end
with a question to help you take action and apply what the
Holy Spirit is revealing.
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day one

Where do you see LIFE being spoken in your environments?

ACTIVATION

Home

Work

Church

City



day one

Where do you see LIFE being spoken in your
environments?

ACTIVATION

Nation

Area

Verse

Pick ONE environment and write out one Bible verse you
can start praying over it.



day two

What comes out of your mouth about...

ACTIVATION

Your finances?

Your job/career?

Your relationships?

Your health?



day two

What comes out of your mouth about...

ACTIVATION

About God?

About Jesus?

About Holy Spirit?



day two
ACTIVATION

Area

Phrase

Pick ONE of the areas listed above that you want to start
speaking life over. Ask the Holy Spirit to give you a phrase
to speak over that area for one month.



day three

Proverbs 18:21 teaches that “the power of life and death is
in the tongue.” What kind of DNA is in your words to ...

ACTIVATION

co-workers?

your friends?

to your spouse?



day three

Proverbs 18:21 teaches that “the power of life and death is
in the tongue.” What kind of DNA is in your words to ...

ACTIVATION

to your children?

to your church family?

to your pets?



day three

Proverbs 18:21 teaches that “the power of life and death is
in the tongue.” What kind of DNA is in your words to ...

ACTIVATION

to strangers?

to yourself?



day three

Write three additional declarations and then speak
them out loud once a day until you see them working
in your life.

ACTIVATION

#1 - Every word I speak brings life to the hearer, including myself.

#2 - My words shift atmospheres and environments every day.

#4

#5

#3



day four

Who’s words are the loudest in your life? Journal your
thoughts.

ACTIVATION



day four

Our faith is built by the words that we hear on a regular
basis. List one way you would like to utilize the power
of your words to build your faith in one area of your life. 

ACTIVATION

For example, if you eat a lot of junk food and want to take better care of your
body you could begin declaring life over your body by saying “I only eat things
that are healthy for my body” every day.



day five

Psalm 139:17-18 - “How precious to me are your
thoughts,[a] God! How vast is the sum of them! Were I
to count them, they would outnumber the grains of
sand—”

This verse reveals that the Lord has LOTS of thoughts
about YOU...and they are good!

ACTIVATION

Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal some of His thoughts
toward you and write them down.

Remember to use Romans 8:1, “therefore, there is now
no condemnation for those in Christ”, as your filter. If
what you hear feels condemning it’s probably not the
Holy Spirit.

Thought #1

Thought #2



day five
ACTIVATION

Thought #3

Thought #4

Thought #5

Take some time to pray the Holy Spirit’s thoughts over yourself.
Remember to pray out loud because it will help build your faith to believe
His truths about you (Romans 10:17)



Hey! I'm Sarah

It is my conviction that discipleship is the key to seeing every believer activated to hear the voice
of God, receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit, operate in the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and share
the Gospel in a way that is unique to God's design for their lives.

My first encounter with God came
when I was 14 years old and eight years
later I had the revelation of Jesus.  The
only discipling I received was from a
new Christian friend who told me to
"read your Bible". I didn't know if I
was learning what I was supposed to
during my time in the Word, I had no
clue the Holy Spirit even existed, and I
didn't know if I was hearing God's
voice or not...but I never let it stop me!
In hindsight, I had to disciple myself.


